
CPO General Meeting November 29, 2016 

Evening Meeting during the book fair 

All board members present 

Parents: Marcie Cain, Elena Reiner, Tonya Broadbent( there for book fair) and Lauren Hochberg 

Three parents and one book fair volunteer attended. 

Guest speakers were Tom Rawson from the extra 20 minutes committee and Erik Deede from the Start 
School Later campaign. 

Tom Rawson is an eighth grade science teacher and a former software programmer. He writes the code 
for the Curtis schedule every year. He had great insight on the logistics of scheduling, timing, classes, 
grade needs and teacher needs.  The extra 20 minutes will be added to extension blocks to create 
another whole block four times a week, to be used differently by grade. The acronym used is CES, 
connection, extension, support.  Connection is an advisory use, Extension is an academic or interest 
based block, and Support is time for extra help or enrichment. 

The start school later initiative is based on teenagers needing more sleep in the morning because their 
sleep cycles start later at night after puberty.  The onus on the school system is to change athletic times, 
bus times, possibly flipping start times with elementary schools.  The pros are that many local schools 
are looking into this and it may go state wide. The cons are that the SPS and LSHRS school systems are 
not convinced of the idea yet.  One possible outcome would be to charge more for the bus to offset the 
costs of the change. 

Direct Appeal Update: Now at 11k, close to half of what we had last year at this time, more appeal 
letters going out and we are going to add a field on the website saying who has donated so far, so it will 
incentivize parents to donate and get their name posted. 

 


